THE ESSENCE OF

ITINERARY

Delve into Eastern Europe’s past, present and future during a discovery of the intriguing cities of Berlin,
Sachsenhausen, Wittenberg, Leipzig, Weimar and Eisenach. This quintessential post-conference trip showcases
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tour curated by Mayo Clinic
Depart on an overnight light to Kilimanjaro, Tanzania to start our African adventure!
alumna Ruth Johnson, M.D. (MED '78, P '79, PATH '82, I '84), and Philip Quanbeck, D.Th. of Augsburg University,
Minneapolis, MN.

Tuesday, October 8
Arusha
Arrive late in the evening into Arusha, Tanzania and overnight in the heart of the city. (Arusha Hotel)
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Meals: B, D
Overnight: Leonardo Hotel & Residenz Leipzig
B = Breakfast, L = Lunch, D = Dinner

Saturday, October 12 and Sunday, October 13
Serengeti
Huge herds of wildebeest, zebra and gazelle roam the vast savannah grasslands of the Serengeti National
Park and together with the adjoining Masai Mara in Kenya, it forms the inest wildlife ecosystem in the
world. Here, enjoy two full days of game viewing with lots of time to search for wildlife. The annual
migration is the greatest wildlife show on Earth with several million wildebeest and zebra trekking north
to the Masai Mara while lions, cheetahs and the rare hunting dog follow close behind.
(Serengeti Soroi Lodge: B,L,D)
Monday, October 14
Masai Mara
After breakfast, embark on a spectacular drive over the Serengeti plains and take in some game viewing as
we proceed to the border crossing point between Tanzania and Kenya. Our Kenyan guide will meet us at
the border and take us to a secret location for a sumptuous picnic lunch before continuing on a game drive
to our tented camp located in the Mara Triangle where the BBC Big Cat Diary TV documentary series was
ilmed. It’s simply the best segment of the Masai Mara with the Talek River often witnessing some
magni icent wildebeest crossings. (Mara Intrepids Tented Camp: B,L,D)
Masai Mara
Situated in southwest Kenya and known by locals as
The Mara (meaning “spotted” in the Masai
language), this area is Africa’s greatest wildlife
reserve and, without a doubt, the most famous safari
destination. It stretches 580 sq. miles and is over
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distinctive acacia trees. Its ecosystem holds one of the
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Thursday, October 17
Depart Nairobi
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of
Hippos
Cap off our incredible safari experience with a inal dawn game drive
Crash of Rhinos
followed by a special breakfast among the hippos on the banks of the river. Afterwards, transfer to the MaHerd of Elephants
ra airstrip to board our light aircraft light to Nairobi. Upon arrival, there’s an opportunity
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tions such as beef, chicken and pork. Non-carnivores will also delight in the vegetarian
options.
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ner, depart on an overnight light to arrive home on Friday, October 18. (B,D)
Convocation of Eagles
Drove of Hares

Please sign me up for the Essence of East Germany tour
June 24‐29, 2018
$2,095 per person double ($2,169*)
$2,465 per person single ($2,552*)
* Price based on non-cash/non-check payment
Submit completed registration by fax to 612‐866‐9644 or email to
mayo@carrouseltravel.com or mail with check payable to:
Carrousel Travel
Attn: Group Dept.
6625 Lyndale Avenue South, Suite 104
Minneapolis MN 55423
Please include a photocopy of the irst page of your passport.
Enclosed is:
$750 per person deposit for ______ people
Full payment
Please bill my credit card:
American Express
Account #

Visa

Expiration Date

MasterCard






All transportation within Germany
Accommodations for 5 nights
(1 night Berlin, 2 nights Leipzig, 1 night Weimar and 1 night Erfurt)

Guided touring and sightseeing as outlined in the itinerary
All meals as outlined in itinerary
All entrance fees as outlined in the itinerary
Services of professional guide throughout the trip

NOT INCLUDED








International airfare
Passport fees
Gratuities for your guide
Airline fuel surcharges (if any)
Airline baggage fees (if any)
Items of personal nature
Anything not listed under Inclusions

Please e-mail: mayo@carrouseltravel.com
or call Vanessa at (612) 866-2503 or (800) 800-6508

CVV Code

Signature
Name (must be




Reservations
Reservations must be accompanied with a $750 per person deposit and a
signed registration form. Payments can be made by check or credit card. Checks
should be made payable to Carrousel Travel. Final payment is due March 15,
2018. A reminder notice will be sent prior to the inal payment date.

legal name as it appears on your passport)

Name Preference (for name badge)

Cancellations
All cancellations must be received in writing and are subject to the following
penalties. Cancellations received prior to March 15, 2018 will be subject to a
$750 per person penalty. Cancellations received after March 15, 2018 will be
subject to 100% penalty.

Companion Name Preference (for name badge)

Insurance
Carrousel Travel highly recommends travel insurance for your protection. We
will provide an insurance application to all tour participants.

Companion Name

(must be legal name as it appears on your passport)

E‐Mail

Address

City/State/Zip
Home Phone
Business Phone
Airline Seat Preferences:
Myself:
Companion:

Aisle
Aisle

Adjacent
Adjacent

Window
Window

I have read and agree to the terms and conditions of this brochure.
Signature

Responsibility
In offering these travel arrangements, Carrousel Travel (CT) acts as an agent for
the sale of air transportation and other travel related services. CT takes great
care in selecting its suppliers, but it does not control or guarantee personnel,
equipment or operations of anyone furnishing accommodations, products or
other services in connection with the travel arrangements. Therefore, CT is not
able to assume responsibility for injury, damage, expense, inconvenience or any
other loss experienced in connection with the travel or services. CT’s control is
limited to its own employees and it is responsible for the acts or omissions of
such employees. The type of loss over which CT has no control and for which CT
cannot be responsible for includes, without limitation; (1) any act or omission on
the part of any supplier of services or other party who is not under the direct
control of CT; (2) any defect or failure of any vehicle, equipment, product or
service which is owned, operated or otherwise used by a supplier; (3) any inancial problems of a supplier which causes non-performance by that supplier; or
(4) any other cause, condition or event which is beyond the direct control of CT.
Without limiting the effect of the forgoing, CT is a company of integrity and responsibility and will do everything within its capabilities to ful ill your travel
arrangements. CT does not control the rates, bookings or reservation policies of
any supplier and while CT will do everything possible to maintain these matters,
they cannot be guaranteed. During the trip, you may have the opportunity to
participate in various optional activities, such as water sports and other athletic
activities or excursions. CT does not control any of these activities and will not be
liable for any injury, damage, loss, expense, accident, delay, inconvenience or
irregularity arising out of or relating to such participation. Your baggage and
personal effects are your responsibility at all times. CT reserves the right to withdraw any tour member from a tour if the conduct of such a member is incompatible with the interests of the group as a whole. Your retention of tickets, reservations or inal tour documents after issuance by CT shall constitute consent to
these provisions. The conditions outlined above also pertain to the Mayo Clinic
and Mayo Health Systems.

